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Death is never easy for those remaining. 
Sending love and condolences

London , 05.01.2020, 05:39 Time

USPA NEWS - Death is never easy for those remaining.
As children we accept that one day we will have to sadly bury our parents, it´s a fact of life. But tragically sometimes a parent has to
bury their child which is probably the most difficult thing to do.

Sadly yesterday Pauline Clark the grieving mother of my friend Manny Clark had to do just that.

It was a very sad day for all who attended but also a beautiful, dignified, respectful and loving tribute where tears were cried, memories
were shared and even laughter was heard. 

Well done Pauline Clark for not only having to organise everything so well but also the bravery, courage, strength, love and care you
showed to everyone there including myself during your own period of grief. You really showed me what family is all about.

Your sons memory will never end but atleast now he has been laid to rest you can finally have some closure and slowly begin to carry
on with your life. 
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To my friend Manny, keep up the fight so that your brothers tragic death will not go in vain. 
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Sending love & condolences

RIP Lance Clark ðŸ˜”

Danny Lambo ðŸ–¤

Some photos from the service & wake...
Photos by : Andrew C
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